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Iabsolutely nothing. Those facts are doubtless
understood and appreciated now. at Westmin-
ster as well as at Ottawa. It reems doubtful,
therefore, whether the Dominion Government
will again go to tbe extreme of protesting
against tbe treaty. It could not do so with any

grace, since ithas utterly failed to justify its
former protest. Not many weeks ago an effort,

which at one time seemed hopeful, was made
to get Newfoundland annexed to the Dominion,

but It failed. Now the best thing that can be

ttBCinOCITT WITH XEWFOUXULAXD.
The pleasing and not unexi<ected announce-

ment is made that the Secretary of State and
the Bntifch Atnbatssador at Washington have, iv
behalf oftheir respective governments, conclud-
ed s treaty providing for reciprocity ltetween the
I'nited Statw*, and Newfoundland. The text of
the treaty is not yet revealed, but it is under-
stood that it is not general in terms, but ap-
plies ohiefly ifnot exclusively to lish and bait.
In that respect It is probably much like the
«-onverition which Mr. Blame Ticgotiated some
years ago. and which unfortunately failed to

receive British approval. Ithas been cpigram-
matlrally described as a * free tish. free bait"
treaty, and that description may as well stand.
Itis sufficiently accurate, and it sets forth seme
•if the conspicuous merits of the measure. The
opening of American markets to Newfoundland
tlt-limay not greatly matter to us. Itwillprob-
atily not disturb our own tishing industries, and
itmay not chum* any |»erce|»t.ihle change in the
retail fish market. It \u25a0will, however, mean a
£<>od de«l i<> Newfoundland, not only for theen-
larged market here, but also— and perhaps
<'hiefly-for the levwagc thus supplied in deal-
ing with other markets. On the other hand, the
opening of the Newfoundland bait market freely
t«. I'nited Stute* fishermen will be a great
boon to our fisheries, and a less but still consld
sjsjMf one to Newfoundland itself. Surely, a
bargain whii-h is advantageous to both parties
i*. to b«> regarded with deep satisfaction.

There should be no doubt of the ratification of
eu<*h « convention by both tbe governments con-
cerned. The only opposition to it, ifany there
i«. willbe from a third party, intent upon play-
ing the role of the dog in the manger. It was
thus that Mr. Blaint'e treaty was defeated.
Newfoundland wanted it, the United States
wanted it. and Great Britain had no objection
to it. Bet Canada strenuously— not to say ob-
streperously—objected to it,and Canadian in-
fluences were particularly strong at Weetinin-
»tf>r at that time. Tbe grounds of Canada's
objection were chiefly two. One was that the
treaty would make Newfoundland prosperous
and independent, and therefore indifferent If
not hostile to Canadian annexation schemes.
The other mas that it would make the United
States independent of Canada In the fish-
eries, and thsrsfort deprlre Canada of a power-
ful lever in her labors to secure trade favors
from the United States. What Canada wanted
was that the fisheries question should be left in
such a shape that she could use it as a club
\u25a0Bjsjr thp beads of both Newfoundland and the
I.'nltod State*, to force the one Into Joining the
I'omlnion on tbe Dominion's terms, and to force
the other into opening its markets to Canada as
it4*«*to Its own States. w

That Canadian demand was granted st that
Utne. Th*results were that Newfoundland suf-
farai heavy loss, tbe United States waa sub-. Jrcl'il to some • •; anrc. and Canada gained S mailpox is not a hot weather disease. With

the approach of winter our vigilant Health Da-

The gclden opinions which Judge Kamitert has
wot; by his prompt, impartial conduct of a fa-
mous trial arc heaping up constantly. Such
wearers of the ermine merit the unstinted grati-
tude of public spirited citizens.

LIABILITYor EJPREBB COMPANIES.
The decision in the Supreme Court declaring

that express companies may not arbitrarily
limit their own res|M»usibi|ity for Urn goods In-
trusted to their care is in accord with good
sense and plain everyday Justice. The express
companies are common carriers. They perform
a semi public duty and are well paid for the
work they do. When they take a package and
contract to deliver It they should not be allowed
to say bow far they will suffer for their own
carelessness. They should, be held to deliver
the goods which they are paid to carry or for
feit their full equivalent in money value.
It is an old habit of corporations of this sort

to make arbitrary rules which they force upon
their patrons. In some States the courts hare
compelled railroad companies to give trans-
portation for wnieb they have been paid re-
gardless of the artiticlal limit of time which
they put upon tickets, and in others Ithas even
been held that they cannot divest themselves
of liability for accidents by any form of agree-
ment with patrons, even with the recipients of
free transportation. These decisions perhaps
go too far in limiting capacity to contract away
rights for a fair consideration in the way
of passes or reduced rates. Undoubtedly, how-
ever, tbe tendency to forbid contracts freeing
a company of responsibilities is in the direction
of sound public policy. The corporations hav-
ing practical monopolies of semi-public busi-
ness are in position to dictate their own terms
of service to tbe people unless the law restrains
them, not only in the matter of rates, but also
iv the matter of liability foi failure to «lo their
work properly.

The people of New-York recognise the subway
as a necessity. They realise that In the con-
struction of it some temporary Inconvenience
to them is inevitable. They have at no time
shown a captious or restless spirit under the
infliction of such inconvenience. There is no
intention now to complain of unavoidable delay
in completing any portion of the work. But
hers is a part of the work upon which it would
seem Jtll possible workmen should have been
massed In order to complete it with all possible
expedition, and yet the contrary appears to
have been the case. Really, it lias boon a
great tax upon the patience of tens of thou-
sands. There is said to be a point at which
patience ceases to he a virtue. We do not say
it has yet been reached in this case. But at
least it is eminently desirable that public pa-
tience should not be unduly taxed. The present
condition of Park Row is all but intolerable.
It ought to bo put into normal order at tin-
earliest possible moment.

Yet work actually seems to have been prose-
cuted on the F'ark How portion of the subway
with exceptional slowness. Month after month
the great chasm and the boardings have been
there, grievously obstructing travel and causing
no liltle peril to limb and life, while the work-
ing force and the rate of progress have appar-
ently been at Iminimum. So far as the general
public has been able t«» perceive or to ascertain,
the workings have for much of the time l»een
all but abandoned, as tin.ugh the task were
completed, or as though the chasm and board-
ings were to remain an permanent features of
the great thoroughfare. The Inconvenience
caused has been and is today very great; far
greater than is to be Justified save in case of
absolute necessity, and in this case such neces-
sity Is not apparent.

THi: PARK ROW BLOCKADE.
The proverbial patience of New-Yorkers,

which it would be almost Impossible to c\n«-
gerate, has spldoni been more Impressively dis-
played thau in the case of the prolonged block-
ade of Park Row by the subway construction.
Here ls one of the most frequented thorough-
fares of the whole city, li carries several of
the chief surface car lines. Itis the main artery
into which Nassau, Beekman, Spruce, Frank-
fort and other streets pour their congested cur-
rents. It ig the chief avenue of access to the
lirooklyn Bridge and to the Third-aye. elevated
railroad. Upon or close to it stand many of
the most Important and most populous business
buildings of the city. It is. In brief, pre-emi-
nently a thoroughfare which should be kept
open and unobstructed to the fullest possible
extent, and the temporary blocking of which
should be made as brief .-is the utmost expedi-
tion ran make it.

The unpopularity of David B. Hill at his
home, the split in tlir> Democratic party and
the perfect organization of tin* Republican* all
contributed toward tho result; but all these
would not have availed if the conditions in
Albany had licit been improved, and for that
reason the citlseni of the capital city deserve
t<» be doubly congratulated.

iLBAXY REDEEMEH.
"Albany County Republican by about 6,5<X>."

When this report was read in a public place
on election night one elderly man in the crowd
said: "What wooM Tom Mulball say to that?"
Only the men who were familiar with Albany

a quarter of a century aco and who knew the
method!* of the Democratic party there at that
time could appreciate the remark. Albany
was at one time the ballot box stuffers' para-
dise. In those dnys men boasted of their ability
to "fix"elections, and in many parts of the city
it was Impossible to secure a fair count.

The first Albany ballot manipulators were
the men who were appointed by the Governor
to take the vote of tho soldiers in the Army of

the Potomac. They went to the front, took
the vote and **tix**«l"ii for the Democratic
ticket. The fraud was discovered, and the
three Democratic commissioner* were sent to
prison. But the circumstance showed the Al-
bany Democrats what eoold b<> done in the way

of ti\inc ballots, and for year-; ballot l»>x stuff-
ing was the order <>f Election I>ay. and thou-
sands of fraudulent votes were counted for
Democratic candidates. Even in tlie worst times.
however, when many respected citizciis ab-
stained from voting because Itepuhlioau votes
"did not count

"
and because to to the polls

meant to be insulted and possibly assaulted by
repeaters and rowdies, tho Democratic party
never carried the county by a majority like the
one cast for Gorernor «M»»I!.

one who is not and will not be her foe. To
shape her policy toward a war with Great
Britain would be to court unnecessary peril,

from Great Britain's potential allies, and from
the opportunity which suoh a conflict would
afford to oth."r lowers to strike for their own
sides. Nor is hostility to Great Britain neces-
sary or desirable for the extension of German
commerce. German traders could not possibly
be more free than they are to-day to do busi-
ness in all i»art« of the world, and especially
in all parts of the British Empire. It is be-
cause of this lack of adequate motive for Ger-
man hostility to Great Britain that we are In-
clined to think anefa hostility does not exist to

anything like su~h an extent as some Germans
have made it appear and as some Englishmen

have believed. That the Kaiser's present visit
to Englnnd is meant by him to resemble the
meetinp of -lonb and Amasa is simply not to be
for a moment credited.

Her Idea.-' Charley dear." aald young Mrs. Tor-
ktns. "I hop* you will promise me never to gam-
ble."

"What is your idea of gambling?
"

"Betting your money and losing it.
'

waa the
prompt reply.- (Washington B'b,

Aftor the Discount.— "Ef you rUISS. BUh" said
the Georgia darky, "how much fer a iiarrtage li-
cense en a divorce docklment?"

"A marriage license and divorce document?"
"Yes. sun. !been Studyln' 'bout gittln' married.•en I'lowed dat ef Igot de two tergether dey'd

come cheaper:"— (Atlanta Constitution.

Professor Hllprecht. the Babylonian explorer,
lecturing upon his discoveries at Nippur. tellj of
one which shows that the woniou of that famous
town and those of the present day are "sisters
under their skin." He says: MBssMe the cotttin".
In tomba that we found, were jars containing jew-
els, trinkets and belongings of the dead. There
were paints In these Jars, too. for the d.ad women.
For these ancients believed that the departed one
would need toilet articles to enable her U> keep
up appearances on her spiritual Journey."

THE MAN HE KILLED.
Scene: The settle of the Fox Inn. Stagfoot Lane.
Characters: The speaker (a returned soldier), and

tils friends, natives of th*> hamlet.

I.
Had be and 1 but met

By some old ancient inn.
We should have sat us down to wetKight many a nipperkln.

11.
Bwt ranged as lnfantr>.

And staring face to face,
Ishot at him. as he at me.

And killed him In his place

111.
Ishot him dead, because-

Because he was my foe,
Tou see; my foe of course he was;

That's clear enough: although

IV.
He thought he'd list, perhaps

Offhand like-just as I-
Wae out of work—had sold his trap*

-
No other reason why.

V.
Yes; quaint and curious war is!

You shoot a felkw down
You'd treat Ifmet where any tar ls'
Or hekp to half a crown.

—(Thomas Hardy. In Harper's Weekly.

Paris Is enjoying a swindle now not comparable
with the Humbert affair, but still with some un-
usual features. A pretending canon, an unfrocked
priest, named Roscmberg. of Jewish origin, a
financier named Malleval and some others plucked
a wealthy widow, Madame Civet. Malleval is an
interesting character. His lively youth resulted in
his being disinherited. He decided to marry money,
and did It. And then on the day of his wedding
he went out with his wife, took a cab. went to a
certain gambling club on the Boulevards, and told
her to wait outside. That was. It appears. In the
afternoon, and at 2 o'clock In the morning the
bride was still waiting. When he finally arrived,
the bridegroom Informed her that he had lost the
whole of her "dot" at pla>. According to the
Paris papers that was but a typicn*Incident of his
career!

The artlilciui feeding of -hep l»i an Australian
drouth, according to "The Country QaaUesssa,"
liuh almost assumed the dignity of a flne art. In
many \u25a0 squatter's run tiie stock are dependent on
what la >;r.'ii th«>m. and the n\ost approved tation
appears to be half v pound of wheat and alf a
pound of huy pet day— in the forenoon. Ifpossi-
ble, with a little cut scrub In the aftSfIMMM fOf
them to munch over. The distribution is done from
spring cart!*, the grata being shoveUed out, over us
wide SB urea as possible. The entinats pick It up,
like poultry in a yard, ths stuff being always
spread on hard ground, as it is rejected if mlx.-d
with ths soil Abundance oi ruck salt Is strewed
about the paddocks, and water Is also artificially
supplied, where other has failed. As to cost, that
is something like T. cents a week. whi;h soon
mounts up vrhere scores of thousands go to <on-
stltute a single nock.

Blaster— She hM got In the hn'oit of telling her
age.— (Brooklyn IJV

A well known lawyer and writer, a resiJcnt of
Oneida County, N. V., who has long since passed
away, used to tell a joke on himself, says a I'tica
paper, His story was to the effect thut he called
for a bootjack at a country hotel at which he
•topped. Now. this lawyer anil writer had very

large feet, and the hostler to whom he made the
request, after custin* a glance at the big boots.
exclaimed; "Why, man, it isr.'t a bootja*k you
want for those! You need the fork of the road!"

Baxter Ithought Miss Hlumster had a reputa-
tion of bfttna v<ry truthful?

Blaster— did have. B'lt of late »he has fallen
from grace.

Baxter—How so?

.lust in Tim*> "Was your last book a sucrf.'s'."'
"Oh, Immense! Ths publlnhers sent the entire

edition up to my house Just as we ran out of coal."
-lUfe.

The misfortune that hns driven Sir William Gor-

don Macgregor into the workhouse at the age of
nfty-stx, says "The London Chronicle.", is inkeep-
Ing with the history of this persecuted race. In

the early years of the seventeenth century every

man's hand was raised against them, and they

could be mutilated and slam with impunity. When.
In a less barbarous age. they were Invited to Join
the Sol»mn League and Covenant, they replied

that. they bore the crown on the point of their
swords, they would not fall to use the latter in de-
fence of the former." The Macgregors were for-
bidden to use their fasmlly nam- by James VI.
The proscription was removed by Charles 11. only
to be again inflicted In the retail of William an.t
Mary. Indeed. It was not till1522 that a royal li-
cenHe to use the name was granted to Sir Charles
Isacgregor, until then known as "Murray." In
Debrett'B notice of the new West Ham Workhouse
inmate, a blank appears against the wnr.l "resi-

dence." In the next edition It will be possible to
nn ii up.

THE TALK OF THE DAY.

Is Mr. Bryan shedding floods of tears over the

disaster which has overtaken the hopes and
schemes and ambitions of Wolferf s Roost?

How those two rivals for Democratic honors

do love each other!

Germans are still emigrating in no inconslo%
erable numbers to South America, and it is now
expected that many seekers of new fortunes out-

side of the Fatherland will go«to South Africa
and make their homes there. Teutonic settlers
almost invariably form r stable, thrifty, valu-
able element in the lifeofany community. They

have the solid and substantial qualities, and
they stick. Nothing frivolous or trivial about

thes* resolute, determined sons of Teutonic

sires. They know what they want, and no one

can fool them.

Diseases of the eVes are lamentably prevalent
in Xew-Tofk In these days, and especially in
the schools. The Health Department is hard at

work in applyingpreventions and remedies, and
the Ellis Island authorities are examining im-
migrants with xealous care. Infection of vari-

oub kinds seems to be spreading In many' coun-
tries to an extent unusual In this generation.

A former president of Guatemala has been
suffocated by volcanic gas. If volcanic erup-

tions should result in asphyxiating Central

American outbreaks and uprisings entirely, th*>y

might not be always unwelcome.

Morocco Is in a ferment of insurrection over

the Introduction there of telephones, telegraphs

and latterly of the appalling automobile, which
is scouring the country from Tangier to Fez
and distributing shocks of violent alarm to its

remote and inexperienced inhabitants. With

the extermination of two or three of Its most

troublesome Interior tribes, perhaps the country

may become reconciled to these Infidel Instru-
ments, but at the outset they find scant favor

or no favor there, being looked on as the work

of DJinns and Dlvs against the Prophet and hia
gospel and the peace and order of the country,

of which It never has a superabundance.

partment renews its warnings to all persons
w hd have not been vaccinated within fiveyears.

Medical authorities now generally agree that

vaccination should be repeated every half dec-
ade in order to obtain immunity. The city is

liberal In Its provisions against this pestilence,

and opportunities ought not to be neglected.

IBT wasjsjaasi TO thk TBIBtXK.I
East Orange. N. J.. Nov. One of the larse't

weddings of the season in the OBBJSJM IBsH plac»

late this afternoon at the home s4 Mr. and r*>

Alexander Mathtson Sutherland. No. M < 'arne«ifr«
aye.. East Orange, when their daughter. Mi.-s FK *

eno» Helena M. Sutherland, was married to Char!**
Stewart F. Campbell, of q»illllss The ftnsMl
was performed by the Uev Oscar F. Moore, assist,

ant rector of Grace Episcopal Church. The l>rid*
was given away by her father. The matron "t
honor waa Mrs. Vanryk. ahttst of the bride. TU*
bridesmaids were Miss Emily Al!«>n f»«3JJJBertha Kellogg, of t:ii»aheth: Mlss Kathenrt^
Palmtr. of New-York, and >li*3 Mary Bradl*?. «
Orange. The best man was Frederick Holden «.ui
ton. of New-York, and the ushers Charlf* Bar,-

lett. James Taylor Greene ar..l Rodger E>oaa
New-York, and Chauncey Say re. of Oran;**. V«t* .
lowing the ceremony a reception was nelo. «£*their return from a wedding tour Mr. and M.s.

Campbell willreside in Glenridge.

TRANSATLANTIC TRAVELLERS.
On tha Umbria. which arrived h«re yestardJT

from Liverpool, were:
Arthur S. Hardy. United Alexander Cuthbert.

States Minister to Swits- Captain J. J. »• rarer.
•rlana. :William Mo»t.

_
Sir Vincent Barrtnrtos. H. C. Richards. XC.it r-
O«orge Lynch. :Mr«. S. E. Swiaaertoß-
Thomas I. Alssp. Oeors* E. Shaw
S. U Bayley. I

Berlin. Nov.S.—Frau' Schumann-Heiak, the c^*
donna, starts for New-York to-day.

PERSONAL xote».
Ths new commander tn chief oC the AosuaU*«

station of the English navy. Vice Admiral M. •L>"

Fanshawe. had an admiral for a father, and ajrtj-
forty years* service on the rea became f*f*?i»re
command of the Channel Squadron three >«\u25a0"
ago.

Mrs. Thomas Rucsles Kltson. the Boston artist,
has just finished two bass-reliefs of Japsae)

•

artists, which are to be cist in bronze and place*
inthe Museum of Arts at Toltlo.

The new commander In chief of the Grand. Artn?
of the Republic. General Stewart. Is but llfty-rou.

yearo old. ll© enlisted while •*«>•*"£,«!:„
over four years durtns the War of the P.ebellton.

The Rev. Frank P. Crandon, dean «f °\rr*;!
Btbtlcal tn»tiune. Cht-»r?. h«» b«^ «rr9lnl

~ .
auditor of Northwestern uclvertity.

The weddins of Miss Carolyn A. Breen. d.va;hter
of Mrs. Elizabeth Miller Bre-?n. M Harry Gstfrs|
Brown, son of Mr. and .Mrs. William Valer.tlrs
Brown, took place yesterday at th» home of tl»
brida's mother. No. ISEaat Sixteenth-st. The- Rev.
W. S. Ralnsford. rector of St. QeotS»'l Church, of-
ficiated. The bride was Riven away by her broth*!".
Dr. John MillerBreen. Her maid ol honor wae her
sister. Miss Georgia M. Breen. Miss Lilian Kirk-
land Brtce. niece ol t!ie brMe waa flower jjirl.Mr-
Brown's best man was Stephen Lindenfelwr. Im-
mediately after the tvrem.wy a large reception •*•
held, the guests beins; presented by th • usher*. *n»
were William Barteli and Francis A. Weissman. •*
New-York:Everett Higby.of Pine V.tish. N V.. anJ
Preston Bradshaw, of St. Loasa

WEDDINGS.

TROFESSOR BOGERT HONORED.
Marston Taylor Bogert. adjunct professor o£

chemistry in Columbia University, has been elects.'.
a vice-president of the Society of Chemical Indus*
try of England. ;

NEW MINISTER TO SPAIN HERE. j
""Arthur S. Hardy. United States Minister to!
Switzerland, who has been appointed to sueceet
Bellamy Storer as Minister to Spain, waa one of «BS>
passengers on the Umbria. which arrived here yes*
terxlay from Liverpool. He came horn* on a leavsj
of absence from his post inSwitzerland, and wills*
to Washington Immediately. Ifhe Qnda that bsl
chansre of post does not Interfere with his leav» cf
absence he will not go to Madrid until January t»
Mrs. Hardy will spend a few days InBrooklyn. s|r_
Hardy has in succession been Minister to Persl*,'
Greece, Servia. Rumania and Switzerland.

TO STUDY AMERICAN NEWSPAPER?.
On the •tesm^hip La Lorraine, which arrived >»»»

t«rday, was Paul Dupuy. a son of the former Min-
ister of Agriculture In the Waldeek-Rousseau ad-
ministration. Mr. Dupuy is a director of the ParlJ
"Petit Parisien He has come to this country t>
took into American methods of conducting a news-
paper. He said that his paper had a very itrg*

circulation, and it was rjn at a cost of 7.0C0.00*
francs a year. He Intends to stud} American
methods, with a view to economy. He will visit
Canada to look into the paper pulp business, wit.'i
the Idea- of nniiing a cheap*] source of supply !haa
is to be found tn France. ,

GEORGE LYNCH HERE a«;.\!X

George Lynch, the war correspondent, and his
wife, whom he marrleil two months ago in St.
.lames Church. London, were passengers on t.19
Umbria. which arrived here yester.: iy from Liver-
pool. Mr. Lynch willattenj th« anniversary cele-
bration of the Chamber of Commerce for the pur-
pose of securing material for a history of the cele-
t.r.ition. to be used Inconnection with a word on
British and American progress.

BISHOP THOMPSON REACHES HOME.
Jackson. Miss.. Nov. B.— Bishop Hugh Miller

Thompson, of the Episcopal IHssesa ef Mississippi,
has arrived in this city in a hospital car from New-
York. He stood the trip fairly well, although he is
suffering much pain. He was conveyed to his honra
on Battle Hill.

J. ALLISON BOWEN'S CONDITION.
Paris. Nov. 9.— The health of United States

Deputy Consul General J. AUiaon's Bowen. who
has been in a serious condition as the result «f
an operation, has improvtd. It is considered that
the crisis is past, but his doctors say another
week must elapse before he can be pronounced ou;
of danger

Mrs. Jacob Berry. »ill become the bride of i,._

C. Converse at the Church <«f the Heavenly tSSr'
Miss Ethel Rockefeller. Miss Antoinette Il«-^i..

Miss Julia Lefllngwell. Miss Marguerite Hubh^"
and Miss Juliet Hubbell will be.the bridesmaids
the marriage on Tuesday of Miss Martha Law ?Oliver Carter Maty. The ceremony will take ZJ?
at the country place of the brtdVs par#nt« \r

Ci

and Mrs. Walter W Law. at 3carbwoush-on-Mj£Hudson. •>-\u25a0«•.

Several marriages took placp yeat^rdfey. aiaw'the more notable being that of-Olls* Mary £>c P<»y
*

ter Bailey to James M. *harles. at the W*st Se*"
enty-fourth-st. house of her father. Edmund a"Bailey. The bride was drtased in satin. #ml»roider*iwith white chrysanthemums and t;imm«d «|»i
point lace. H*r veil was of tulle, and her bo-Mn»»of llllef- of the vall*^ She was att.n<l»d hr iS
sister. Florence, as maid of honor, dressed \n w«-u
moire velours, trimmed with Irish lace She mJO.a black picture hat. trimir.p.t with black fe»th«?K. Ormond Power offici.oteil as oest man andi2bridegroom's brothers, «'ha!mers and Richard mJ»
ed as ushers. The ceremony was performed bvthlRev. Nathan A. Seagle. of Bt. Stephens Chu-J.-,
and was followed by a reception. nurc*.

Another of yesterday's weeding* -*a<< th« q*
Miss Marguerite Richardson, daughter of Jir an(
Mrs. Dwight B. Richardson, to Arthur Kin? XTooi.eon of Stephen Wood. In tn«» chapel of th<» Colleglate Church. Fifth-aye. anil Forty-eighth-st »•
5 o'clock. The ceremony was perform*.} T>y \f>
Rev. Dr. Donald Sage Mackay. The brt«i<» wa»
dressed in white sati't cr*pe de rhtnf ana tull?
trimmed with old Venetian lace, she was attractedby her Bister. Marian, dressed In white chiffon witha white tulle hat. trimmH with feathf-rs. Ernest
Wetherill Wood acted as his brother's hwit r*a™and the ushers comprised Henry M RrnoMai?
William A. Lockwood. G. Hamilton D»an BhS8. Avery, John Nicholson. Jr.. and Warner v2Norden. After the ceremony there was a m«iireception at the Buckingham Hotet, -rh-r* v.and Mrs. Dwight Richardson are staying

***•

SIAMESE PRINCE IN ST. LOUIS.
St. Louis. Nov. B.—The special train or. the Chi-cago and Alton bearing the Crown Prince of Siamand h!s party arrived here from Chicago at J-Jaa. m. After breakfast on th«> train th° visltori

were met by a reception committee composed «f
members of the committees on foreign reiatinns
and ceremonies of the Louisiana Purchase Exptwl.
tion and representatives of the city government.
and escorted In carriages to the City Hall. j}>%
fTuests were welcomed by Mayor Wells After %short reception the drive was continued throu^the business part of the city to Fourth and Olivt
sts.. where special trolley cars were in waitirt' t*convey the party to the World's Fair site. Arrtv-Ing there, the Princ« conferred with Vk'orld's Fai-
ofScials as to the exhibit to be made by Siam an<ithe site for a building to be erected by hi.* couattry was shown to him.

D. E. THOMPSON ACCEPTS MISSION.
Lincoln. Neb.. Nov. S.— D. K. Thomp=.>n. n*i^..

coin, has accepted the appointment of Unitel
States Minister to Brazil, which was offered to hna
by the President about a month ago. Mr. Thoma.son was a candidate for United St;tte> Senator froiaNebraska two years ago. but withdrew in fav«r c*
Senator Dietrich.

Miss Nannie Camae Nlcoll, (taughtcx of Dr. and
Mrs Henry c. Xlcoil. No SI East Fifty-seventh-
M.. will mHktt her debut on Saturday. Dectmber 6,
Ht « re<"eptlon given by her mother for her. from 4
to 7 o'clock.

Mtss Helen F. Jaeassa, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles A. Jackson, willbe married i>n Wednesday
to Itobert Struthers in St. James's Episcopal
Church. MH(il»on-»vo, «rul Sfxeiity-flrat-*t On tha.-an.i ilaj- Mir. Rita Berry, dau»hi.r ef Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. James 'Wilson Clark will give a
dance at Dcdawcrth's on December 29 for the debut
of their daughter. Elisabeth.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Coster have taken a tinuse la
East Flfty-flfth-st for the season.

Mrs. John I. Waterbury has issued invitations^
for n large card party at her place, in MorrlstJvrn.
N. J.. for Tuesday.

Mrs Oliver 8. Jennings has returned to town
from h<r country place at Falrfield. Conn., ana Is
at her house, in Park-aye.

Mr. and Mis. Lewis Quentin Jones have left
town for Newport, where they propose to remain
until they go to Florida InDecember.

Mr. and Mr.". H. B. Holllns have returned to
town from Long Island, and are occupying; the
west wing of their new house In Flfty-stxth-st.
The other portion ia not yet completed.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Emery return to town at the
end of the present week, and willopen their bouse,
in East Slxty-etghth-at. for the season.

Mra W. Watts i?h< rmtin Is expected In town
i.cxt week from Newport at her house, Fifth-aye.
and Sixty-nfth-st. Her mother. Mrs. John Carter
Brown, will s-pen«l the winter at the Hotel Nether-
land, while Mrs. Harold Brown will make her
headquarters at No. 8 East Flfty-slxth-st.

Mrs. Stuyvesant Kish returns to town to-morrow
for the SSaSOa from her place nt <J;irrtsons-on-the-

Hudson. Her oaaahter, Miss Marlon Kißh. Is still
iravelllnK abroad with Mrs. W Storrs Wells and
Mi.-s Natalie Wells.

Mr. an.l Mr> Aimer W. Colgate will likewise
spend the winter in California, at Pasadena.

Mra Oacai F. Livingston, pending the comple-

tion ol Urn alterations now In progress at her
house, in Krtst Thirti«-th-st.. will stay with her
mother, Mrs. Nichols, near Elberon. N. J.

Lawrence B. Elllman. who sives his farewell
bachelor dinner next Saturday at Delmonico'^. and
whose marriage to Miss EUyth H. Coppell follows
on November 1\ in Grace Church, has leased Mrs.
Krnent C La Montagne's house In Kast Thlrtieth-
st. Mrs. La Montagne will spend the winter in
California, on her ranch there.

Dr. and Mrs. Matthew Dv Bols have returned to

town from their i>lice on I.ake Champlain. and
are at their house in Park-aye.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. McCurdy will spend
part of the winter at Santa Barbara. Cal.

Mr. and >!re. William E. Dodge and Miss Grace
Dodge r«main at their country place, at Riverdale,

until late in the season, owing to the delay in the
completion of the .alterations of their house in
Madtson-ave.

For the wee* opening to-day there are few

entertainments of any kind on the programme.

It Is In las nature of the lull before tha storm.

For the Horse Show Is due next week, and many

caoosa that time to bedn their winter hospitali-

ties The show opens at Madison Square Garden
on November 17. and while Boston. Philadelphia.
Baltimore, Chicago and St. Loul* will be well rep-
resented, one misses many f.tmiliar names of the
New-York fashionable set among the list of box-
holders.

NOTES OF SOCIETY IN WASHINGTON.
Washington. Nov. S (Special).-Commander and

Mrs. William S. Cowles have reopened their house

in N-st. Later on Mrs. Cowles will have with her

Miss Helen Roosevelt, a young cousin, from New-

Nellie Grant Sartoris is spending a few flays
at the Fifth Avenue Hotel. New-York.

NEW-YORK SOCIETY.
Although every day witnesses a number of ar-

rivals in town for the season, and houses which
have been closed during the summer are opening

up and being prepared for the gayetles of the win-

ter yft the week end. as usual, finds a large

contingent of society still at the various
country places, where house parties are the

order of the day. James Henry Smith Is enter-
taining a large one at his cottage at Tuxedo,

which he has completely transformed since n«
bought It from Mrs. T. Suffern Taller. Mrs.
Harry Pavne Whitney. Mrs. Sidney Dillon Rlplsy
and Mrs. Stanley Mortimer have house parties at

their homes on Kong 1.-land. while In the Morns-

town and Westchester County districts every coun-
try place is tilled with people to-day.

It Is on Friday n«xt that "William K. Vander-
bilfs house party at Idle Hour, his country home

at Oakdate. Long Island, willbegin. He 1» giving
it for his nephew. Reginald C. Vanderbllt. and th«
letters nan.'-cc. Miss Cathleen Netlson.

Mrs. Louis A. Thebaud has irsued invitations for

a large dance at her country place, at MorrUtown.
N .1. on Thanksgiving Eve. It will b« preceded
by a number of dinner parties, from which tne

hostesses will take on their guests.

Yesterday was a very gay day in the suburbs.

There was a hunt breakfast given by Mr. and
Mrs Lloyd S. IJryce at thslr place at Roslyn.

Long Island. in connection with the Meadow Brook

meet. Another hunt breakfast was gtven by Louis
PltaajenM. Jr.. M. F. H.. of the Westchester
Hunt, at Ma place at Quaker Ridace Farm, fol-
lowed l»y a steeplechase and various affairs of a
similar character, while in Staten Island the Rich-
mond County Hunt Club had Its gymkana meeting.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
AVashinston. Nov. 8 (Special).— Minister Wu-Tfng-

fanic and his first secretary or legation. Shen Tuns,
and a delegation of Kiowa Indians from Oklahoma.
lent some diversity to the customary run of po-
litical and official visitors to the executive building
to-day, although there was a steady stream of the
usual callers, prominent among them belne Secre-
tary Hay. Attorney General Knox. Postmaster
General Payne. Senator Mitcnell, Representatives
Babcock. Lorimer and Price and Representatives-

elect Williamson, of Oregon. Minister Wu came
to uresent his letter of recall from the Chinese

EmDeror and to introduce Shen Tung, who will

be charee d'affaires ad Interim until the aiival
of the new minister. Sir Liang Cheng, who Is not
expected until Januiry
In the time the President eouM find between re-

ceiving callers he was busily occupied clearing his
desk of pressing matters preparatory to sta-ting

for New-York on Monday at midnight to attend
the dinner of the Chamber of Commerce on Tues-
day. He will not return, except to pass through

the cltv. until November 23.
The President and Secretary Root had a long

'horseback ril« together this afternoon. ,
\u25a0 Mrs. Roosevelt and her social secretary, Miss
Haj-ner, took a long walk this morning for exer-

°The President and Mrs. Roosevelt willbegin the
social season at the White House with a stat* din-
ner on December 18. Aa the President has ex-
Dressed a decided wish tnat the table be laid In
the new state dinlnj-room. Colonel Bingham is

BDarlnfr no effort to have the While House ready
V
The oldest

e
'palm In the United States and one of

the first three imported to this country has Just
been taken from the White House Lmsrvstevy
and olaced for the winter In the main lobby of the
Pension Office. \u25a0

_. --
To a man from Wisconsin who called on him

to-day the President expressed himself as being

particularly gratified, among other results^of the
election, to ace that the re-election of Senator
Soooner was assured, because he felt it would be

a calamity if the Senator should not be returned.

THE CABINET.
Washington. Nov. 8 (Special>.-Mrs. Hay. wife of

the Secretary of State. Is visiting her daughter.

\lrs. Payne Whitney, in New-York. She will re-
turn to Washington next week.

Mrs. Shaw, wife of the Secretary of the Treas-
ury. has arrived in Washington for the winter.

Miss Enid Shaw, the elder daughter of th« Sec-
retary, has resumed her studies at Cornell College.

lowa, from which she -will be. graduated next June.
She will sDend the summer and fall In foreign

travel and be presented to society next winter.

Miss Elma Shaw and Karl Shaw will attend a
S<

Mrs. and* the Silases Hitchcock, wife and daugh-

ters of the Secretary of the Interior, are expected

home to-morrow from New- York. -,„„«,
The Secretary of the Navy has taken the house

No 1.428 K-«t His sister. Miss Mary Mood>.
will spend the greater part of the winter here
and the Secretary will keep bachelor's hall until
Sh

The
etSe"retarv of Agriculture returned to-day

from a short visit to tV West. Miss Wllson did

not accompany her father to lowa when he went

home to vote.
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THK WKATHKR.— for to-day:
Fair. The temperature yesterday: Highest, .r»0.

r»0
degrees; lowest, \u25a0,

CITY—Stocks w-ie weak, with substantial
final losses.

—
liwas said that there would

ka a large crowd at the summing up of the
Mottn«ux case on Monday, and that tickets of
admission would be issued. -\u25a0-\u25a0 Postmaster
Van Cott said he was hopeful of obtaining the
new postoffice building at an early date. =====
Ex-Congressman Felix Campbell died at his
home In Brooklyn.

——
Coroner Schfler and

an ambulance driver had a wrangle over a
stretcher while a man was dying on the side-
walk. r Adeaf and blind girl took the final
vow cf the Catholic Church in Montclalr. r
A woman was found dead in a s-jualid tenement
with her head split open with an axe; her hus-
band was arrested on suspicion of knowing con-
siderable about the case. i-1 There was some
ne.rvousnees over the lack of coal in view of the
colder weather. , - Bellevue physicians ex-
pected that three patients, victims of the fire-
works explosion, would die.

——
It was an-

nounced that the industrial department of the
Civic Federation would di-=cup» labor problems
at its meeting here in December.

——
The new

hasse of the American Female Guardian Society
was dedicated.

DOMISBTIC. A treaty providing for reciproc-
ity between the United States and Newfound-
land "--is signed by Secretary Hay and Sir
Michel Herbert, the British Ambassador. ..
Wu Titig-fang. Chinese Minister to the United
States, presented his letters of recall to Presi-
dent Roosevelt.

-—— The Illinois State Super-
intendent of Insurance has taken action to
prevent twenty-one fire Insurance companies
from duine bvasneas in that State. == Judge

Alvord. of Indianapolis, charged the grand jury

ther» yesterday to indict coal dealers who are
found combining to raise prices. \u25a0\u25a0 A student
of the Geneseo Normal School shot his sweet-
heart and then killed himself. == Relatives
of Alan G. Mason found new evidence to prove
his innocence in the Morton murder case. =====
Two large parties started on a search for Su-
perintendent Egan, of the Great Northern, who
was lost on a hunting trip in Montana. \u25a0 \u25a0

The Canadian Government decided that the pil-
grimage of the Doukhobors must cease; mounted
police were sent cut in a blizzard to stop the
religious fanatics, r-. Allthe bigcollege foot-
ball teams played ganaea

K»iKKI<;N Emperor Will arrived in Eng-
land, and. after reviewing a regiment of dra-
tnori-- in \u25a0 fierce rainstorm, proceeded to
igjidrlagtum Palace, wh*-r.- h- is the «u*-»t of
Kir»; Edward; Premier Balfour. Mr. Brodrlck.
Mr Chamberlain and other prominent English-
man B*W »ls<i guests at Sandringham. At

\u25a0 m<=-*-ung In the coal mininß region of France
&ttondfd by fifteen thousand strlkvrs. It was
vot«-l to continue the strike, and not abide by
the d<»clsion of the arbitrators. =:— Sir Marcus
Samuel was formally installed as Lord Mayor of
London at the Guildhall. r:,= An international
music festival willbe held in Herlin in October
next vea.r. one day willbe devoted to American
tnd English inupi«. = Information received
et the Danish Court is t.. the effect that the
Crar ts depressed in mind and melancholy; his
-ondition creates anxiety in Copenhagen.

"

Th* Kultriii of Bacolod. Mindanao, Philippine
Islands, hns dropped his belligerent tone and•s-umed h friendly attitude toward the Ameri-
BBjns; th» proposed punitive expedition against
him will probably be abandoned.

—
Dr.

Nansen. the Arctic explorer, announces a polar

\u25a0E t>e<litton for next year, to explore King Will*
iam Land, on the east coast of Greenland. \u25a0-

Th* issue <>f ritualism has appeared in British
politics, its influence being seen In the recent
Parliamentary by-election In a Liverpool di-
vision.

T«>: SFWfs THIS MORXIXG.

THE KAIZER IX EXOLAXD.
1here is a striking contrast between the of-

ficial and the popular attitude in England
toward the imperial visitor who yesterday
lauded at Port Victoria. Officially the Kaiser
is received with the utmost cordiality and
splendor. But on the part of the public he is
undeniably regarded with some distrust, ifnot
with actual aversion. By the public we do not
mean the mob of London, nor even the pro-
verbial "man in the street." Their lack of
cordiality toward the Kaiser is obvious, but it
is not of prime significance, because it may
have no better basis than the longshoreman's

desire to
'

"cave a 'alf brick" at every man
whom he suspected of being a foreigner. What
is incomparably more significant and. we fear,
ominous, is that such aversion to the Cerman
Kmperor is shared and expressed by Arnolds
•saving remnant" of men of light and leading.
.Men who are conspicuously well informed,
thoughtful, discreet, and. above all, temperate
in their expressions oj sentiment, are largely
antagonistic to (icrmany, and are not only un-
sympathetic but actually antipathetic toward
the Emperor. It was only the other day. for
.example, that The Spectator," of London, a
journal distinguished for clarity of thought and
reasonableness of temper, pictured the German
Kmperor as j.atting the British bulldog <.n the
head and feeding him sweet biscuits, while his
retainers in the background are preparing sticks
and chains with which to subdue and fetter
the same bulldog when the proper time comes
to wit, the time when they are strong enough
to do it. That metaphor, we are afraid, ex-
presses a pretty general British view, so that
Englishmen are largely regarding the Kaiser's
present visit as merely another move in the
head patting and biscuit offering game.

For the existence of this view there is beyond
doubt some reason. We need not go back to
the Emperor's early talk about Pickelhaube and
Red Breeches and the Modern Carthage, in
the last year or two the popular and ofttcial-
noj imperial tone" In Germany has beta dis
tinctly meuaciug toward <Jreat Britain. A <Jer-
man Minister has not hesitated to inveigh in-
teuii»erately against the British army, and one
of the foremost Parliamentary leaders of the
National Liberal party recently Intimated in
the most direct manner that the chief object of
German naval expansion was to place the em-
pire in a condition in which it might safely
adopt a hostile policy toward Great Britain.
Ministry and Reichstag have echoed with such
sentiments, while as for the press, its anlmosity
toward <Jreat Britain has long been notorious.
It is possible that Englishmen take these things
100 seriously. They are inclined to take most
things seriously. But then. QsfHHij is a prac-
tical nation, whose sayings and doings are
generally to be taken seriously. The feeling of
distrust toward Germany, therefore, whether
well or ill founded, is not unnatural nor un-
reasonable. It Is not to be disposed of either
by pooh-poohing itor bydenouncing it. Neither
will it be obliterated by any ceremonial en-
thusiasm which may. be aroused by the pomp
and circumstance of an Imperial visit. It Ik to
be dealt with only by means of arguments and
concrete facts.

From a removed and impartial point of view
itscarcely seems possible that Germany's aims
are as intensely and malignantly anti-British
as some Englishmen have supposed. That is
because there seems to be no good reason why
they should be. Germans are a practical peo-
ple, and they do not adopt policies upon the
basis of mere whims or sentiments. They are
moved at present by two major motives. One
Is to safeguard the empire against militant
foes. The other is to extend the foreign mar-
kets for the products of German industry. Now.neither of the** logically demands hostility
toward Great Britain. The latter will cer
taiuly never attack nor challenge the integrity
of the German Empire, nor even oppose the
territorial exteuslon thereof- *.witness Britishacquiescence in German expansion in Asia. In
Africa and In the islands of the sea. Germanyhas no need to guard against British attacks,
Md It would be folly for her to uncover her-

order to guard .V,Ml

A QFESTIOS OF HIGH A\D LOW.
When was It discovered by Ilorgan & Slat-

tery. or whoever now Instructs Tammany office-
holders in the mysteries of architecture, that a
two story nuilding is inherently lacking in dig-
nity and beauty? The Postoffice Department
wants for the proposed uptown postoffice a large
floor space and the cre.atest possible amount of
light and air. Itis believed that a structure not
more than two stories high will be most con-
venient for the transaction of business. Itis
caid. however, that the New-York Congressmen
willoppose this plan, and "insist on the erection
of a more monumental structure."

A monumental structure is well enough in its
way. Cerininly. the new postofflce. whether
high or low, large or small, should he designed
by a competent architect who would produce
an artistically creditable structure which would
adorn and not disfigure the city. There Is no
reason, however, why a building should be a
skyscraper to t»e monumental, or built of gigan-

tic granite blocks, hewn out and elaborately
carved at great expense. in order iobe artistic.
One of the most difficult of architectural prob-
lems Is the modern high building. Some of the
finest structures In the world are low and un-
adorned. A plain brick facade designed by a
master is more beautiful and Impressive than
a riot of architectural luxury. One of the most
beautiful and even monumental buildings In
New-York is the City Hall. It has two stories.
Perhaps that fact accounts for the Tammany
dislike for the old building and that desire to
replace Itwiiha "monument," which the people
of New-York have no long had to be on their
guard against. Madison Square Garden is an
adornment to the city of which Its citizens are
proud. It is. however, large and low, much as
the postoffice officials wish their new workshop
to be. The Herald Building, likewise, has been
much admired, and it has only two stories. In
fact, moderation in height is coming to be a dis-
tinction. Even in the Wall Street district,

where land brings fabulous sums, a banking

house seeks prestige by erecting, not a eky-
seraper, but a low, handsome building for its
own exclusive use.

Tin? new postofllce willbe devoted entirely to
the bSMtnasa of handling mail, and hhould be
adapted frankly to Us purpose. There is no
practical sen*e in adding stories which are not
needed, nor is there any artistic end to be gained
by so doing. There should not be the slightest
difficultyabout putting up a simple, low, Inex-
pensive postofllce, of such good proportion and
composition as to be far more of an artistic
treasure, far more truly "monumental." than
the hu^e. extravagant piles that are too com-
monly thought appropriate for public buildings.

done for both the British colonies of North
America is for the one to keep hands off the
affairs of the other. By so doing Canada will
lose nothing, and may gain something, while
Newfoundland will certainly gain much.

s


